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Escort - Hey Boys... I know what you've been missing! a gir
Hey Boys... I know what you've been missing! a girl like me. I'm a sexy, upscale playmate
& Im looking for some Gentlemen to have some fun with. So if your a upscale kind
Gentlemen or just simply h.orny then your the one for me. If you're into SEXY EYES,
BANGIN BODY,AND GOOD LOOKS let ME be your playground! What you can expect:
1. My full undivided attention to your pleasure and relaxation. I will always greet with a
smile and fresh vibrant attitude. 2. A non-rushed atmosphere. Kick back, relax, and enjoy
the ride! 3. No additional or hidden fees for your requested appointment. Feel free to give
me a call to schedule our playtime! Let's get together, let me spoil you rotten! I have been
told I have a flirtatious smile. I know one thing… I like guys and I love what I do!
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